Information industry has become the pillar industry of a country .Information Industry's rise and fall decide the change of the whole economy. "Made in China 2025" project indicates the directions of manufacturing industry in China, information industry has important influence on the growth of manufacturing industry .This paper analyzes the function of our country's information industry in the growth of manufacturing industry from 2001 to 2015, using time sequence economic measuring method and it improves that information industry has Granger influence on the growth of manufacturing industry.
manufacturing industry has always been the focus of government decision-making departments and academia. Premier Li Keqiang pointed out that it was urgent to implement the "made in China 2025" strategy and accelerate the shift from manufacturing country to manufacturing power in his report on government work on March 5, 2015 2 ."Made in China 2025" can be regarded as China's "Industry 4.0".This strategy put forward the mission of promoting China's manufacturing industry to the medium and high-end development. It also is China's attempt and effort to upgrade to the manufacturing power from a big manufacturing country. The main task of the plan of "Made in China 2025" is to realize the deep integration of information technology and industrialization to develop digital, networked and intelligent manufacturing to transform and upgrade China's manufacturing industry.
Information technology can be regarded as the most concerned technology at present and has become the driving force of the new generation of industrial revolution. As the leading industry of current national economy, the information technology industry has become the motive force for the development of other industrial sectors and the basis of social reproduction, at the same time, it is also the leading industry that drives other hi-tech industries to take off. Meanwhile, experience of overseas development shows that the information technology industry is the key factor to promote economic growth and industrial transformation and upgrading. China and its provinces from 2000-2010, and he found that the development of information technology industry had a significant and positive effect on economic growth, and there was threshold effect; at the same time, he also pointed out that the contribution of information industry to economic growth had not reached a high level yet, China's information industry still had a lot of room for development 6 .
Literature review

Relationship between information industry and the development of manufacturing industry
As we all know, IT industry contains different industry contents under different caliber. In the current researches, the information industry is usually divided into two parts: one is departments engaged in the production of computers, electronics and communications equipment; the other is industrial sectors engaged in the provision of information services.
The influence of information technology industry on the development of manufacturing industry is mainly affected by two aspects, the direct and indirect influence.
Direct influence of information industry on the development of manufacturing industry
One of the most important components of the IT industry is the computer, electronics and communications equipment manufacturing industry, it is also a major component of the manufacturing sector. According to data from the National Bureau of Statistics in 2015, the industrial sales output value of computer, electronics and communication equipment manufacturing industry was 9 trillion and 137 billion 886 million yuan, leading the manufacturing sector, with a year-on-year growth of 7.16%, which was higher than the manufacturing average rate and GDP growth rate. Thus, the computer, electronics and communication equipment manufacturing industry is the most dynamic part of the current national economy. Meanwhile, with the upgrading of products, many products of the computer, electronic and communication equipment manufacturing industry have become the necessary raw materials for manufacturing in other manufacturing industries 7 . It can be said that the development of manufacturing industry is closely depend on the development of information industry.
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Indirect influence of information industry on the development of manufacturing industry
The impact of the information industry on the manufacturing sector is also reflected in the transformation and upgrading in all aspects of the manufacturing sector. The impact of information technology on the manufacturing sector, in particular, can be reflected mainly through the following aspects: reducing manufacturing marketing and management costs;
improving manufacturing management and quality management system; promoting innovation in manufacturing production patterns and productivity improvements 8 ; promoting the intellectualization of manufacturing products; promoting the increase in traditional manufacturing services; promoting innovation capability of manufacturing cluster;
accelerating manufacturing industry to achieve green manufacturing 9 . Because of the application of information technology, the manufacturing industry has also begun to transform: mass customization beginning to replace mass production; rise of service sector in manufacturing industry; transformation from universal manufacturing to network manufacturing and cloud manufacturing; retail and agent Internet oriented. Therefore, it can be said that the information industry will promote a new revolution in the manufacturing sector.
Empirical analysis based on VAR model
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Data acquisition and stationarity test
There is less statistics data on IT industry among current data from China's Statistics Before the model is established, the stationarity of the variable sequence should be examined.
Because most of the economic data in reality are non-stationary, the natural logarithm sequence of the IT and ZZ is represented by the method of taking the logarithm of the natural number to the data. The results of ADF test are as follows Table 1 : Table. 2. The test shows that there is a cointegration relationship under the significant level of 1 % and 5%: Because the natural logarithm sequence of the study object sequence is stable and there exists cointegration relationship, the VAR model is established, and the estimation results are shown in Table 3 .
Causality test
Granger proposed a test to judge the causal relationship, which is Granger causality test.
Granger causality can be used to test whether all the lag items of a variable have an impact on the current value of another or several variables. Precisely, in the VAR model, Granger causality is to judge whether a variable can be used to improve the "forecast" ability to other related variables. The VAR model is:
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From the above, the information industry has positive correlation to the manufacturing industry, the elasticity of the information industry is 56.37 %, the elasticity of the information industry lag phase ii to the manufacturing industry is -8.62 %, and the comprehensive elasticity is 47.75 %.
Granger causality test can be defined as: if the mean square error of y t + s predicted based on ( y t , y t -1 ) is equal to the one predicted based on ( y t , y t -1 ) and ( x t , x t-1 )( all s > 0), then y is not caused by x. If x is helpful in the prediction of y, or when the correlation coefficient of x and y is statistically significant, it can be said that "x is the Granger cause of y ".
The lit and lzz sequences were tested by Eviews 9.0 software, and the results are as shown in Table 4 : The result of the test shows that the information industry is the Granger cause of the manufacturing industry under the 95% confidence level in the lag period of 1.
Conclusions
The information technology industry has promoted the development of manufacturing industry. From the VAR model, it can be concluded that the development of the information technology industry has a positive impact on the development of manufacturing industry. The
Granger causality test also proves the role of the information technology industry in promoting the development of the manufacturing industry.
The development of information technology industry and manufacturing industry is lack of synchronization. When the lag time is longer, the correlation between them is weaker.
In order to realize the healthy and sustainable development of manufacturing industry, to achieve the "Made in China 2025" planning and the advanced nature of manufacturing industry, it must be speed up the construction of information technology industry. The development planning of information industry should be improved, and the development direction and target of information industry should be clear. Establish and improve laws and regulations, protect intellectual property rights of information technology, and create a favorable legal environment for the sustained and healthy development of information technology industry. Promote education reform, strengthen discipline construction and cultivate talents of information technology industry. Accelerate the adjustment of the internal structure of the information industry, support the software and information services industry, enhance the development and design and innovation capacity of the industry, and promote the information technology to achieve a leapfrog development. 
